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PULLMAN
· The trained and disciplined PULLMAN PORTER
on your Pullman car has been
chosen with great care to
serve you courteously,
cheerfully, and efficiently.
Just ring the bell, at your seat or in your
room, whenever you want the porter, to make
your bed, bring the ladder, or for any other
personal service.
Your porter will gladly help with any
telegrams you want to send.
There'·s always a first aid kit in your Pullman car, available for immediate use.
If you want an extra blanket or pillow, the
porter will be glad to oblige.
Your Pullman car is temperature controlled and air conditioned. You may regulate
these yourself if you have a private room.
Want your shoes shined while you sleep?
Just leave them under the berth or in the
special shoe compartment of your private
room. The porter will do the rest.
If you desire a table set up for reading,
food service or games, just call the porter.

Like a paper bag to protect your hat? The
porter will be glad to get you one.
You don't need to rumple your clothes on
a Pullman. Every accommodation includes
clothes hangers.
Every Pullman car has a water cooler and
sanitary drinking cups in a handy dispenser.
Pullman travelers may park pets in baggage car, or in room accommodation if carried
in suitable container.
For your convenience, every train with
Pullman equipment has an up-to-date Hotel
Red Book.
If you want to be awakened at any certain time, just tell the porter before you retire.
The carefully selected and trained
PULLMAN CONDUCTOR is charged with
the supervision of the
service. He is interested in your comfort
and convenience, and
will gladly answer any
questions you may have.

Pullman-The Berth of the Nation
The world over, "Pullman" has come to stand
for safe, comfortable, convenient, dependable, economical travel. For three generations, the name
Pullman has been inseparably linked with the
romantic history of American railroads. Beginning
with a single car-a remodeled day coach-the
company has grown with the growth of the nation
and has developed that first sleeping car of George
M. Pullman's into today's vast network of perfected travel service.

Master of Travel Hospitality
In 1858, the 26-year-old Pullman and his friend
Benjamin F. Field launched their sleeping car business in Chicago. It was a momentous event for
them when No. 9, the first Pullman car, left Bloomington, Illinois on the Alton Railroad, with just
four passengers aboard, on the night of September
1, 1859, for the trip to Chicago. Since then, the
parade of Pullman progress has contin~ed th~ough
the years, until today the Pullman car IS a miracle
of construction ingenuity, with comfort and luxury
developed to an amazing degree; the most c~n
venient, safe and dependable way to travel. With
m<;>re than 80 years of experience, Pullman has
perfected the art of travel hospitality.
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THE SEC::TION is the combination of the upper and lower
berths, each with convenient lights, a shelf for toilet articles, hangers
for your clothes, and bell with which to call the porter. A safety
ladder provides easy access to the upper berth. Lower berth also
has a folding rack for clothes. Pillows are gladly furnished for daytime loungmg. There are roomy washrooms at either end of the car.

seat cushion and the latest body-fitting contour is adjacent to a
large window. Complete equipment for comfort and convenience is
the same as for the individual Roomette.

Ci) (;ONNE(;TING DOUBLE BEDROOMS.

THE ROOMETTE is a completely enclosed private room
for one person, with a pre-made bed which folds flush into the wall
at one end of the room. There is a comfortable sofa seat, and ample
room for lounging or undressing before the bed is lowered. For dressing, the bed can be returned to its niche in the wall. The Roomette
door can be locked, or left open with a curtain across the opening.
The patron has individual regulation of ventilation, air conditioning,
heat and light; complete toilet and washstand facilities; cool drinking water; a clothes locker, and a shoe locker.

These two
bedrooms, divided by a sliding partition with connecting door, may
be had single, for two people; or en suite, for four. One bedroom
has a full length sofa, the other a contoured seat and folding chair.
Both rooms have full-size lower and upper beds. Each room has
enclosed toilet and washbasin, and drinking water. Both rooms are
air conditioned and have separate heat control. Other conveniences
include a wardrobe locker, full-length mirror, electric razor outlets,
ample luggage space, folding arm rests, and shoe lockers.
In addition to the connecting bedrooms displayed, Pullman has
combinations of bedrooms with different bed and toilet arrangement available.
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THE DUPLEX-ROOMETTE. The typical DuplexRoomette car contains 24 rooms, arranged on each side of a center
aisle with the lower room at aisle level and the upper room reached
by two steps. In each room a seat with a sponge rubber back and

BEDROOM AND (;OMPARTMENT. Ideal for families and children. These private rooms may be had individually, or
the sliding partition between them is easily folded to afford one
large room. The bedroom, for two, with a full-length sofa that con-

verts into a bed at night, and an upper berth above it, has a stationary
washstand and toilet that folds into a cabinet. The Compartment,
lengthwise to the car, has a contoured seat and folding chair and a
full-size, folding type bed, with an upper berth above it. Toilet and
washbasin are enclosed for privacy. Both rooms are air conditioned
and have separate heat control. Each has drinking water, full length
mirror, electric razor outlets, wardrobe locker, folding arm rests,
luggage rack, and shoe locker.
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THE BRAWING ROOM has a lo~gitudinal bed which
folds into one cross wall for day travel. A long transverse sofa is
convertible into another long bed, with an upper berth. There is
ample dressing space and easy access to the enclosed toilet. Two
comfortable movable lounge chairs give a spacious living room effect
for day travel; they fold and are placed. under the bed at night. The
Drawing Room has a fan, individual regulation of lighting, ventilation, air conditioning, and thermostatic control of the heating. There
is a large wardrobe and ample storage space for luggage; and a convenient box for shoes-to-be-shined.
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LOUNGE (;AR.
Most principal trains carry a Pullman
Lounge Car, which is your private club on wheels. Deep, comfortable chairs and sofas invite you to relax in the most pleasant kind
of surroundings. Everything is designed for your comfort, convenience and pleasure. Relax and watch the scenery; read the latest
magazines; write letters; or enjoy the pleasant companionship of
others. Pullman passengers are invited to make full use of the
luxurious travel facilities of the lounge car.

We hope the Chicago Railroad Fair and the Pullman Exhibit
will give you pleasure and satisfaction. You are cordially invited to
enjoy the comfort and luxury of Pullman service, whenever you
travel and wherever you go!
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